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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONALSESSIONS JUDGE 

(FTC-1) AT MARGHERITA

Rresent: Sri Rajesh Kr. Todi, AJS,

Judgment delivered cn:-14/12/2022
x f

Sessions case no. 08(M)/2018

[Digboi PS case no. 06 of 2018 U/s 366(A)of IPC]

Sri Ganesh Bahadur ScnarCOMPLAINANT :

Sri Ranjit Dutta, Ld. Adel. P.PREPRESENTED BY

Sri Raju ChetryACCUSED

Sri S. Sengupta, Ld AdvocateREPRESENTED BY

10/01/2018Date of Offence

Date of FIT 

Date of Charge Sheet 
Date of Framing of Charges 

Date of commencement of evidence 24/04/2018

10/01/2018
29/01/2018
17/03/2018
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Date on which judgment is reserved 14/12/2022
14/12/2022Date of Judgment

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any Nil

Accused Details:

Name of 
Accused

Date of 
Arrest

Date | Offence 

Release s 

on Bail charged

Whether Sentenc 

Acquitted e
Impose

Period
of

or Detentio
with convicted d n

Undergo
ne

during 

Trial for 

purpose 
of Sec.

y y*
;x-i------

428
Cr.P.C

Sri Raju 

Chetry
14-01- 17-03-18 366 A of Acquitted 63 days18 IPC

appendix

Ai Prosecution :

RANK NAME NATURE OF
evidence1. PW-1 Sri Ganesh Bh. Sonar(Informant)
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2. PW-2
3. PW-3

Smt. Pabitri Sonar 
Sri Amit Sonar 
Smt. Kamala Sonar (Victim) 
Dr. Mrs.lNirza Saikia

B.Defence witness, ifanv:

Other Witness
Other witness

4. PW-4 Eye Witness
5. PW-5 M.O

Rank Name Nature of evidence
Nil Nil Nil

C. Court w tness. if any :

Rank Name Naojre of evidence
Nil

List of Prosecution/Defence/Court exhibits:- 

A. Prosecution exhibits :

Ext. No.SI. No. Description
1. Ext. 1 Ejahar

2. Ext. 2 Statement of the victim U/s-164 Cr.P.C 

Medical report of the victim3. Ext. 3
B. Defence exhibits :

SI. No. Exhibit No. Description
1. NIL Nil

C. Court exhibits :

SI. No. Exhibit No. Description
Nil NilNIL

D. Material exhibits

DescriptionExhibit No.SI. No
NilNil

Additional
Margherita
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JUDGMENT

1. Prosecution case as unfolded in the ejahar dated 

10/01/2018 lodged by one Ganesh Bahadur Sonar before 

the Digboi P.S. is that on the same day at about 9.15 a.m. 

while his daughter Smt. Kamala Sonar aged about 17 

years was on her way to Digboi Mahila College from her 

house, on the way the accused Raju Chetry kidnapped

,#

her.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, a case was registered being 

Digboi P.S. Case No.06/2018 U/s-366(A) of IPC and 

investigated into. On completion of investigation formal 

Charge Sheet was also laid U/s-366(A) of IPC against the 

accused.

6o>0 3. It appears from the record of corresponding G.R. Case 

No. 18/18 that vide order dtd. 07/02/2018, the then Id.

SDJM, Margherita committed the case to this Court for 

disposal.

4. My Ld. Predecessor, vide order dtd. 17/03/2018, framed 

formal charge U/s-366(A) of IPC against the accused 

Raju Chetry. The charge so framed was also read over 

and explained to the accused to which he pleaded 

guilty and claimed trial.

5. During trial, to establish its

not

case, prosecution side 

examined the informant, victim, M.O and another 

witness. Examination of accused U/s- 313 Cr.P.C was
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incriminating circumstancesdispensed with as no 

appeared in the evidences against him.Heard arguments.
POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

Tie following point for determination was framed in this

case :
Whether on 10/01/2018 at about 9.15 a.m. 

while Smt. Kamata Sonar aged about 17 

her way to Digboi Mahilayears was on 

college fron < her house, the accused Induced 

her to go wth him with intent that she may

be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse 

with another person and thereby committed 

an offence punishable U/s-366(A) I PC 7

nTSCUSSIQNr decision and reasons thereof

at the out set discuss the relevant evidences onLet me
record. PW-1 informant Sri Ganesh Bahadur Sonar stated 

in his evidence that victim Kamala Sonar is his daughter.

He knew the accused Raju Chetry. About one year ago 

morning time his daughter went for her college 

she did not return home till 1 p.m. He noticed that the 

family members of the accused were also searching for 

him. Later he came to know from the neighbours that the 

duo eloped and went to Sadiya. He immediately went to 

Digboi P.S and lodged an ejahar. After two days of 

lodging FIR, police recovered the accused and his

butat
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daughter from Sadiya. He saw his daughter and the

accused at P.S. On asking his daughter, she told that they 

went to a friend's house of the

police sent his daughter for medical 

time, his daughter Kamala

accused at Sadiya. Later 

examination. At that
was 18 years old and she was 

studying in higher secondary 1* year, After medical she 

was sent to court. After that she was given in zimma to
him. Kamala stated that she went with the accused 

Police recorded his statement, 
ejahar and Ext. 1(1) is his signature.

8. In his cross-examination, he stated that h 

about the contents

on
her own will.

Ext.l is the

e did not know 

not readof Ext.l. He could
"Assamese" language. He cannot remember

who wrote
was not read over to him. He knew 

that his daughter was 18 years old at that time. She failed

Matric examination and two times in lower class. 

His house is near the house of the accused

Ext.l and also Ext.l
6r

once in

• After the 

accuseo and hisincident he came to know that the

daughter Kamala had love affair. After taking

his daughter, he asked his daughter and came to know

that his daughter went to Sadiya bridge with the accused 

on her own will.

zimma of

He did not submit any age proof of the 

Kamala (victim) to police. Present age of Kamala (victim) 

may be between 19-20 years.

9. PW-2 Smt. Pabitri Sonar deposed

informant is her husband. Victim Kamala Soi
inter-alia that the 

ar is her

i
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daughter. The accused Raju Chetry present is her 

neighbour. About one year ago at the time of "Bihu" 

Kamala went to her college but she did not return and 

they started to search her. She noticed that the family 

members of the accused were also searching for the 

accused. Later she and her husband went to P.S and 

lodged ejahar stating that her daughter and the accused 

person were not found. After three days police recovered 

them from Sadiya. Police sent her daughter for medical 

examination and also sent to court and gave her 

daughter in zimma to her. At that time, her daughter 

Kamala was studying at Class-XII. But she cannot say her 

age. At present, her daughter is with her. When she 

asked her daughter about the incident, she said that she 

went to a friend's house of the accused at Sadiya.

In her cross-examination, She stated that her 

daughter Kamala told her that she went with the accused 

on her own will. Kamala did not tell her that Raju took her 

forcefully with him. Kamala failed at Matric and two times 

at lower class. She did not submit age proof certificate of 

her daughter at police station. Now her daughter's age is 

above 20 years.

PW-3 Amit Sonar stated in his evidence that the 

informant Ganesh Bahadur Sonar is his uncle. Victim is 

his uncle's daughter. He knew the accused Raju Chetry. 

About I-IV2 years back at about 5 p.m. when he was on

A

10.

11.
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his duty, his elder sister Tanaki Sonar called him over 

phone and informed that his sister Kamala was not 

present at home. After that he came home. His house is

near to his uncle's house. On asking his uncle, his uncle 

told him that Kamala eloped with the accused Raju 

Chetry and also told that he lodged an ejahar at P.S. After 

two days, police recovered Kamala and his uncle 

alongwith police went to take Kamala with them. Later 

Kamala told that she went to see Dhola bridge with Raju.

In his cross-examination, he stated that the accused 

Raju did not force Kamala to go with him. Kamala went 

there on her own will. She tried to inform at home, but 

could not do due to bad mobile network (tower).

PW-4 victim Kamala Sonar stated in her evidence

12.

13.

that the informant is her father. She knew the accused 

Raju Chetry who is her neighbor. About. ^
one year ago,

she came to know that Raju would go to see Sadiya 

bridge. He told her that without her parent's permission 

he could not take her with him. She told that she would 

ask her father. On the next day morning at about 9-10 

a.m. she went to bus stand and saw Raju there. Raju 

asked her that if she took her parent's permission, she 

lied that she took permission from her parents. 

Thereafter, they went to see Sadiya bridge by bus. They 

stayed at the house of Raju's uncle that night as it was 

late. There they stayed for two days. Later her mother

r ,<v
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alongwith police went to the house of Raju s uncle and 

took them at police station. After reaching at P.S, she 

came to know that case has been filed. On the next day 

police took her for medical examination and to court, 

her statement before court and Ext. 2(1) andExt. 2 is

2(2) are her signatures.
In her cross-examination, she stated that she went 

on her own will. Raju did not force her to go with him. 

She admitted that she failed two times in lower class.

PW-5 Dr. Mrs. Nirza Saikia is the M.O who examined

her medical
15.

the victim on 16/01/2017. She stated in
refused for examination. Shereport that the victim 

opined that the age of the victim
and as the victim refused for examination, rest of

is between 16 to 18

years
the opinion could not be given. Ext.3 is the medical report

and Ext. 3(1) is her signature.
In her cross-examination, she stated that she has 

not seen any radiological report in this case. Without 

perusing the radiological report, she cannot say what 

was written in the said radiological report. The 

radiological report for age, may vary 2 years'(+)' or'(-)'. 

Exact age cannot be ascertained by ossification test.

Now from the discussion of the aforesaid oral 

evidences it is crystal clear that at the time of the alleged 

incident the victim was a major girl of 18 years of age and 

as such she was capable of understanding the nature and

16.

17.

i
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consequences of her act. It nas been revealed in her as 

well as her parents oral depcsicions that the victim had a 

love affair with the accused and on the alleged day of the 

incident it was the victim who persuaded the accused to
take her to see Sadia Bridge and for that 

even falsely stated to the accused that she had 

permission from her parents. It 

evidence of the victim and her 

voluntarily gone with the accused to

purpose she 

obtained 

is the categorical 

parents that she had 

see Sadia Bridge and 

and also did not
the accused did not take her forcibly 

induce her by deceitful

• -j-

means to go with him with an
intent that she might be forced or seduced to illicit 

From the evidence of the victim herself 
vividly clear that on her owr will she

intercourse. it is
went with the 

accused and as it became late she stayed at the house of

the relative of the accused for two days. There is no 

evidence forthcoming to the effect that the 

seduced her in any way to have sexual intercourse with 

her. From the evidence of M.O. also it is clear that the 

victim refused to get herself examined to

accused

ascertain
whether sexual intercourse tock place with her. Thus, 

overall, it is clear and transparent enough that in the 

instant case prosecution has miserably failed to establish

charge U/s-366 A of IRC against the accused Raju Chetry 

at all and as such he is acquitted from the aforesaid 

charge and set at his liberty forthwith. His bail bond will
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remain in force for next six months. The judgment is 

pronounced in open court in presence of the accused and 

his engaged advocate. The case is disposed of on

contest.

Given under my hand and seal on this 14th day of December, 

2022 at Margherita.

(Rajesb

Addl. Sessions'Judge, (FTC-1), 

Margherita




